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FIFTY-FIFT- H CONGRESS.
: TRUMPET CALLS. )A Ked HnJd Murderer.

Tetterine kills the gorms of TUr. Eoms,IBM M FHCL

Gen. Smolenski Has Vindicated the

Reputatidn of the Greek Army.

WAR TO EXTERMINATION.

BIG SURPRISESJNBUSINESS

A Wonderful Increase In the Amount

of Trade In April.

R. G. DUN k CO.'S REPORT.

NEWS ITEMS.

Southern Pencil Pointers.
Elijah Morton, colored, will be

hanged at McRae, Ga., on May 21 for
the murder of three persons.

About 150 employes of Surry Lumber
company, at Dondron, Va., have gone
on strike for higher wages.

Tbe miners' strike in Eastern Ten-
nessee and Southern Kentucky has
grown, and 8,500 men are involved.

Robert W. Hunter, of Virginia, as- -
sistant attorney in the interior depart-
ment, has resigned.

Dun Musick, a wife murderer, and
his brother, Lige,was killed by a posse
near Prestonburg, Ky.

North Carolina, South Carolina and
Georgia naval reserves will unite in the
encampment this summer.

May 3, there was a heavy snowfall in
portions of southwest Virginia, reach-
ing a depth of four inches in Wise
county.

Judge Jos. H. Earle, junior United
Strtes Senator from South Carolina, is
critically ill at his home in Greenville.
Grave apprehensions are entertained as
to bis condition.

Geo. E. Crawford, a Richmond, Va. ,
real estate man, has been arrested
charged ith stealing $3,300 from Mrs.
Catharine Pusonette.

There is no money with which to close
the Arkansas crevasses on the levees
and the farmers refuse to feed their idle
hands. The merchants decline to carry
them and the chairman of the relief
committee reports that 7,000 persons
are in danger of starvation.

The National Bank of Gaffney.'S. C,
has been authorized to begin business,
with a capital of $50,000.

J. II. Westbury was shot at Isabella,
Ga. , by E. A; Nisbet, a real estate
agent. Cause, an unpaid store account.
Nesbit is in jail and it is thought West-berry- 's

wounds may prove fatal.
James J. Willis, of Florida, the dep-

uty auditor of the State Department
has been removed. It is stated that
during the past year Mr, Willis has
been absent from his desk 234 days
with pay.

The Florida joint legislative com-
mittee have found State Treasurer Col-
lins' shortage to be $50,931. Collins is
missing. The committee charges that
J. N, C. Stockton, a candidate for the
United States Senate, owes the State
$15,000, for which no security is held.

N. W. Nelson, president of the Me-
tropolitan Bank, of Richmond, Va.,
was found dead in his bath room. The
gas was turned out. He had been ill
for sometime, and it is supposed death
resulted from heart failure. He was 70
years of age. i

Bnn Rnnnili a WaralSK riOM
- to the Unredeemed.

Is whatTRUTEl
Every selfish

Joy dies youog.
It takes a hot

fire to pnrlf y
gold.

He most lives
who Uvea for oth-

ers.
It Is as safe to

tnJet in C6& as It
ver was.
Don'f give a

tract where bread Is needed most.
Life has most In It for those who

know God best
When you know what a man believes

you know what he is.
Truth never stays over night In any

house built on the sand.
Never measure any man's piety by

the length of his face.
What men call falluro may often be

what angels call success.
Woe to that man who has tbe saloon-

keeper for his friend.
One stop away from God Is all It

takes to reach the gate of hell. '
Every failure carries a guide-book- : to

success In Its Inside pocket
Anybody can say prayers, but only a

worshiper of God can pray.
When the devil comes to an empty

mind he at once begins to fill It
No man can do God's will until God's

will has first been done in him.
The man who tries to hide bis Bin

forgets that God Is everywhere.

HALL'S
Vegetable' Sicilian

HAIR REN EWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair to its original color and

vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.
It. P. Hall h Co., Props., Nashua, N. n.

Sold by all Druggists.

emu and health making
are included in the

making of HIRESW Rootbeer. The prepa-
ration of this great tem-

perance drink is an event
of importance in a million
well regulated homes.

A HIRES
Rootbeer

is full of good health.m Invigorating, appetiz-
ing, satisfying Put
some up to-d- ay and
have it. ready to put
down whenever you're
thirsty.

Made only by The
Charles E. Hires Co.,
Philadelphia. A pack-
age makes 5 gallons.
Sold everywhere.
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8 RQflT YTTFT V flTTIPIlTrrPT t core any
tXDOVUUlIjUl UUAIlAIIiDGl tire, sever
pie and booklet Tree. Ad. KTKEI.INO KF.HKDI

OPEN SUMMER AND WINTER.
AdTant&KP not fxcrlled In America. Conl num.

tnfra and grand mountain ternary. Tuition $10 pTmonth or wliolarntilp $IU. ltonrd f 10 lrr moolU.
Cheap Hallroad rate. M. M. 1'aaa.

Acaevllie, N. C.
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Von cannot do thin union you an1rlaii4 than
and tnow how to ctw to thnlr requlramanlai anil
von ran not spend yaara and dollar learning bjr

ao rou mimt buy the knowledge acquired
by oUicri. We offer tula to you for only 3 oouta.

YOU WANT THEM TO PAY THEIR
OWN WAY.

ren If yoo merely keen them M dleeraion. la or-

der to dandle Kowla judloluualy, on muat know
omethtng about them. To meet thla want we are

celling book the eiperlenee I flnlwT
of a practical poultry raW for lURI atOCi
lwenty-n- e yeara. It was wrltvea by aman who pul

II bla mind, and time, and moaey u making a m
reaa of Chicken raiting not at a tattlme. but aa a
bualneaa and If you will pront by hie twenty-ne- e

years' work, you can save many Cblok annually,
and make your Fowls earn dollar for you. TM
point la. that you murt be able to Ueteot IrouWo la
the Toultry Yard a soon as It appears, and know
bow to remedy IU This book will taeh you.

It toll how to dot and cure dlaeaae; to feodi fat
egg and alao for fattening; which fowls losarefo

purpoww; and everything, Indeed, you
Shotilil know on this subject to make It pn.nUijle.

Bent iKwtpaM for Iwenty-fl- oenU lu stain pa.

Book Publishing House
13 4 LkoxABD St.. V. V. City. .

Z7.

Reliable Charlotte Merchants
Call on them when you go to Charlotte, N. C. Wrtln.

them If you do not go, and r-- your orders A llt
by mall. la answerlug advertlsepjents kindly ineu-tlo- n

this paper.

fAliUiiW Write Keivs fc Tlm VVt House.

E.M. ANPHEWH, 10-1- 8 W.Trad.
tsirAlHO Pianos. Oruaus de IJlcyclea.

First-clas- s BOILERS.
m OUR PRICES. i

VTCast every day; work ISO hand.
LOMIiAliD IKON WORKS

AXD SUPPLY COMPANY,'
AUGUSTA, G i:0 It U I A.

n years ererlnce enable

GAKRime to sflrnt Ideally treat ami
fllrttually cure fencer end
Tumors frlttiont the knife.

f pnea liook 'nt frpe. A Ir. 1. II. tiratlgny,lis West Seventh htrevt. C'iociunati, O.

U 'Kninri Wood Iuiiii..r.IIUUIIinUIUL. H never falls to cure Hln-u--1

1 metlHin. Bold by all hrun-"glu- t.

J'rh-- el.in per bottle.
THE BOBBITT DBUO CO., ttWUIOfl, W. C. '

HAY PRESSES!!
iMiRovr.n nuMfcn iri.i, mmgxk "Alt

Pteel" and Wcrden (steel lined) eri1jied n trial
to reliable lartiee. Kl'LJ.V Ol'A KANTrMC l

ttT WJUIK full CATALUtU K AMU I'UICLU.
M. II. I.I IM, I.CMM-C- ,

MERIDIAN MACHINE SHOPS I

Hex A ;ll KIDUN, Ml.

August it, Jn. Actual bn.lnem. Notritybook. Snort time. Cheap board- - Send fur catalogue.

A demy folio volume Is 18 by 11

Inches.

8. K. IT. 1!). '97.

CATHARTIC

ALL
DRUGGISTS

case of conotlnaf Ion. tkectrets are lh Ideal Lata
rrlp or gripe. he t raase easy natnrslrpsDlls. has

CO., Chicago, Montreal, t an. , or fsnt Tors. in.

FOR USING

Salt-Kheu- Ringworm and other gkln disease.
Most of then are caused DTtno existence 01
Infinitesimal anamalculae. Tetterln murden
them at once and stops the agonizing Itch, then
It soothes and heals the skin. At drug stores, or
by mall for GO cents In stamps. J. T. trine,
bavaunah, Ga.

A Prominent Lawyer's Opinion of
the Keeley Treatment at Greens-

boro, N. C.
Richmond, Va., April 18th. 1897.

W. IL Osborne, Pres., Greensboro, N C.
DE4R Sir: I am hard at work and still

congratulating myself on my visit to you
four years ago. I think I am a walking ad-

vertisement to the beneficial effects of what I
consider one of the greatest institution of
the age. Not a day passes without my feeling
pretound thankfulness that I was guided to
take the cure, and grateful to those who were
instrumental to it. Yours truly.

A. B. GCIQOK.

Waterloo Organs are noted for nneonal-e-d

quality of tone and durability. Bas-
est pumping organ mads. Styles in Blrck
Walnut and Quartered Oak. 1 he best is the
cheapest. Address John B. Wright, Greens-
boro, K. O.

, - Poor Killing. v
. It Is usual to compare the battles of
the last century with the battles of to-

day, and to dilate upon the greater
deadlines of the modern weapons and
the modern results. But the facts are
all the other way. At Fontenoy, for
Instance, one volley of the Coldstreams
struck down 450 Frenchmen of the
Regiment du Rol. Again, at the same
battle, the Gardes du Corps had not
much short of 600 saddles emptied by
a single volley, while the French
Guards were scattered by a point-blan- k

rolley from a British regiment at twen-

ty paces that brought down 450 men.
Here we have at Krugersdorp thou-
sands of Boers In cover shooting for
hours on two days at COO Englishmen
in the open, and killing very few com-

pared to the hundreds who dropped at
one volley from the Coldstreams at
Fontenoy.
t The fact Is that modern fighting
tends more and more to become a game
of long bowls. This was tbe cause of
the small execution done at Krugers-
dorp. On the other hand, our fore-
fathers at Fontenoy and elsewhere
held their fire till they were within
twenty or thirty paces, and the officers
passed their canc3 along the musket
barrels to make sure they were not
aimed to high before the volley was
delivered. Moreover, the men were
formed In solid column or square, and
every shot told. It looks as If the great-
er range of the rifle would be followed
by less loss of men, and certainly the
rapidity of the discharge of the maga-cin- e

rifle tends to encourage wild and
careless shooting, and Is against cool
and accurate workmanship. Saturday
Review. ,

Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the finest
liver and bowel regulator ever made.

Piso's Cure cured me of a Throat and Lung
trouble of throe years' standing. E. Cady,
Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12, 1894.

M. Tj. Thompson & Ca, Druggists, Couders-por- t.

Pa., say Hall's Catarrh Cure is tho best
and only sure cure for catarrh they ever sold.
Druggists sell it, 75c.

When bilious or costive, eat a Cawaret,
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c, SOo.

" Queer California Soil.
The oil resources of California are bs

Ing carefully investigated by the State
Mining Bureau, which looks for a great
development some day of the oil Indus-

try along the elopes of the coast range
from Ban Francisco southward almost
to tho Mexican border line. The recent
extensive explorations made In the
southern part of the State by W. L.
Watts of the Mining Bureau formed
the subject of an Interesting popular
lecture given recently bcforl the Acad-
emy of Science.

The dlscourso was made additionally
entertaining by a etereoptlcon display
of views of the oil wells, bituminous
deposits and petroleum-bearin-g regions
Visited by the lecturer.

Ono of the views showed an asphalt-ur- n

flow In which were sticks and
stones and bones of animals. Borne-time- s,

tho lecturer explained, cattle
ye down in the asphaltum when It is
Winn; they never get up again. At oth
er times, on warm days, cows attempt
0 walk through the soft black stuff,
ut they stay in It until they are res

cued or until they die. San Francisco
Call.

Etaentlals to a ITnaband. -

There are six necessities, you know,
for a happy marriage."
" "What are they?'
1 'Tlrst, a good husband.''
I, "And the others T

The other five are money." La Cari-
cature.

Charming Miss (to gentleman who Is
about to., share seat with .her) I beg
pardon, sir, but this seat Is engaged.

Gentleman (with admiring glance)
Indeed I Then it is certainly entitled to
my envy. Boston Courier.

Ko.Tn.Bae for Fifty Cents.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-B- ao

regulate or remove 'your desire for tobacco?
Haves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. CO cents and $L(X) at all
druggists.

A National Union of Bailroad Agents has
benjorgahlzed.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, red uclng inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. $Qc.a bottle.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Kbstorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
ua. u. U. .kxjnk. Ltd.. ku Arch burhila-l-'.

Casoabkts stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10a

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.Tsaac Thomp
son a lfiye-wat-er. Druggists sou atzuaper bottlo

mpure Blood
"I have found Hood's Sareaparillft-a- n ex-

cellent medicine. Hv little girl was afflicted
Sth eczema for seven years and took many

of rflodiclne without relief. After takinga few bottles of Hood's Barsaparilla she was
cured." Mas. Emu FbaHXUh. Honeoyo,
New York. Get only Hood's because

OOOCl'S Tarma
Is thebes t in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

IlAAfi'e DJIIm re the bestllOUII S rlllS pUls, aid digestion? 25c

u 4 uMswHi at ah tikF 1 in a.
A Bflst Cough Syrupy Tanies Good. Vm

Report of the Proceedings from Day
to Day.

SENATE.
Monday Senator Tillman, of South

Carolina, and Morgan, of Alabama, had
quite a hot debate in the Sen-
ate daring the consideration of the
"free homestead bill." Morgan got
ruffled and appealed to the chairman.

Among the bills introduced was one
by Chandler, (Rep. of New Hamp-
shire, for the issue oi certificates of in-

debtedness up to $50,000,000 to meet
the deficiencies in the revenue. The
bill was referred to the finance commit-
tee. The Vest resolution, directing
the committee on commerce to investi-
gate and report on the cause of the
Mississippi floods was favorably report-
ed from the committee on contingent
expenses. Hale and Morgan again
quarrelled over the Cuban resolution.

Tuesday. In the Senate tbe tariff
bill was reported, and Aldrich gave no-
tice that it would be called upon the
18th inst. Tbe Morgan Cuban resolu-
tion again went over. The homestead
bill was passed, after which the sundry
civil bill was considered, but was not
completed up to the time of adjourn-
ment. Gorman and Foraker indulged
in a lively tilt during tbe consideration
of tbe sundry civil appropriation bill.

Wednesday. The Senate by a vote
of 43 to 88 refused to ratify the general
arbitration treaty between the United
States and Great Britain, negotiated by
Secretary Olney and Ambassador Ju-
lian Pauncefote. The rules of tbe Sen-
ate require a majority of two-thir-ds for
the ratification of treaties. Hence, four
more affirmative votes would have been
required to secure a favorable result.
The Senate refused to Authorize the
publication of the details.

Thubsday. In the Senate an agree-
ment was reached on the sundry civil
bill and passed. It carries an aggre-
gate of $58,000,000. Bacon, of Georgia,
introduced a joint resolution pn peaoe
and arbitration which ,was referred to
the committee on foreign relations.
The Senate then adjourned until Mon-- c

ay.
HOUSE.

Monday. In the House Simpson, of
Kansas, was voted down by an attack
on the Speaker which moved Reed to
challenge him to propose a resolution
instructing the Speaker to appoint the
committees. There was an ineffectual
attempt by Mr. Bailey, of Texas, to se-

cure an agreement for the considera-
tion of the Nelson bankruptcy bill on
May 10. Cannon, Rep., of Illinois,
called np the Senate resolution to ap-
propriate $50,000 for the expenses of
the Congress of the Universal Postal
Union which convenes in Washington
this week and it was adopted. At 3:28
p. m. , the House adjourned until
Thursday.

Thttbspay. The House adopted a
resolution for ly sessions to be
held on Mondays and Thursdays until
further action. The Democrats and
Populists allied against it, and Bailey,
of Texas, says that its only aim was to
prevent the consideration of the bank-
ruptcy bill. The House adjourned
until Mondav, after King (Dem.), of
Utah, read a Hawaiian resolution.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN

Of the North Carolina Climato and
Crop Service.

The week ending Monday, May 3d,
was again generally favorable for farm
work, but crops made comparatively
slow growth on account of the drought
which was, however, broken through-
out the State by generous Tains April
30th and on May 1st. In a few coun-
ties the rainfall was quite heavy, but
averaged for the State about 1. 50 inches.
The week was fairly warm and bright
until Sunday, when it turned cold. The
cold weather following rain will check
growth a little, but the prospects are
now decidedly better.

Eastern-- District. Crops made
slow growth this week on account of
the dry weather, but farm work pro-
gressed favorably, as grass is not yet
troublesome. The early fart of the
week was cool in the northeast portion,
with light frosts, doing no damage, but
over the greater portion of the district
the weather was bright and warm.
Sunday after the rain was very cool.
The drought was bi'oken by fine
showers Fridav and Saturdav. which
thoroughly soaked the ground, so that
prospects for next week are
much better. Cotton is pretty
well all planted, except in north por-
tion, and a good stand is now insured.
Corn about all planted and some being
plowed; generally a poor stand report-
ed; some damage by cut worms. Irish
potatoes are coming out again. Gardens
look better. Very large shipments of
berries and truck took place this week.
Transplanting tobacco progressing.
Some watermelons are up and looking
well.

Central District. A generally fair
week; warm during the day up to Sun-
day, but too cold at night for growth.
Land dry and in bad condition up to
Friday. Very beneficial and much
needed rains fell Friday and Saturday.
Perhaps the bulk of the cotton crop has
been planted and is coming up slowly;
a good stand now assured. Some corn
still to be planted; early planted not
a good stand and some is being
plowed up and planted over, but late
planted is coming up better. Some to-

bacco plants were set out and trans-
planting will be in full swing next
week. Small grains, wheat, oats and
rye, are heading and iook well, except
where chinch bugs aro committing
their depredations. Strawberries get-
ting ripe. Cabbages being set out.
Some crimson clover is xeady to cut.
Potatoes are recovering from frost.-- -

Western District. A comparative-
ly warm, dry week; too dry to plow up-
lands, but a great deal of lowlands
were planted to corn. Light showers
occurred on the 26th and the drought
was broken by a general and milch
needed rain on Friday and Saturday.
Farm work is progressing favorably.
Cotton and corn are still being plant-
ed and first planting is coming
up nicely. Wheat and oats look most
excellent; a little yellowing near the
ground, but very little inst reported;
6ome damage feared by chinch bugs.
Cabbages and tomatoes being trans-
planted. Irish potatoes doing well;
sweet potato slips nearly large enoughto transplant. Prospects still good fox
the apple crop. In mountain section!
the forests are being robed in green.

a
" Their Advantage.

There are some things In which our
English cousins have the advantage of
us.

An American millionaire, accustomed
to purchase anything he wanted, tried
to obtain from an Oxford gardener the
secret of the beautiful Lawns which
inake tbe pride of England or a por-
tion of It.

"Tell me, my good man, how you
manage it," he said condescendingly,
putting his hand significantly Into his
pocket.

"It werry simple, sir," replied the
gardener, quaintly. "You cuts It as
close as ever you can cut, and you rolls
it and cut It for COO years' .. .

The Greeks Beaten Back Protection
to Polo Promised Blockade Estab-

lishedTroops Recalled.

London, May 8. (By Cable.) The
Athens correspondent of the Times
says: "The news of the retreat from
Pharsalos was at first received with con-

sternation, but the public has already
accepted the situation, and now regard
the retreat from Domokos as a strategic
movement. It is generally felt that
General Smolenski has vindicated the
reputation of the Greek army, and
wiped out the disgrace of Marti
and Larissa. The national honor
is untarnished. But while all
this is so, the old bellicose
enthusiasm of the Athenians has van-
ished completely. On all sides the de-
sire for peace is expressed, and should
the government invoke the intervention
of the powers, it would probably be
supported by public opinion. The anti-roy- al

feeling is visibly diminishing.
rJhe demonstrations due to a change of
cabinet, and to the flight from Larissa,
which were somewhat superficial, have
not been repealed. The gallantry of
the Princess at Pharsalos nas also had
a good effect.

"The main body of Gen. Smolenski's
force arrived this (Friday) morning at
11 o'clock, at Almyroas. All the inhab-
itant of Domokos nave fled to Lamia. "

London, May 7. (By Cable.) A dis-

patch to the Times from Velestino,
dated noon yesterday, says: "The
Turkish forces have reached the out-Bkir- ts

of Volo. That town has already
fallen, it is rumored, although not
firmed. A portion of the Greek forces
has retreated by the coast road to
Almrose, from which point it will
probably be conveyed by sea to Lamia,
and rejoin the rest of the army at Do-
mokos.

Athena, May 7. (By Cable.) It is
said positively that if the powers insist
on the withdrawal of the Greek troops
from Crete as a condition of mediation,
Greece will reply that she prefers war
oven to extermination.

Pharsalos, May 7. (By Cable) An
engagement began early to-da- y near
Velestino and lasted for several hours.
The Greeks were finally driven back.
They have retreated upon Volo, sharply
pursued by the Turks.

Volo, May 7. (By Cable) The con-
suls have decided to ask the foreign
warships to land detachmeuts, and have
promised to protect the town.
Paris, May 7. (By Cable) A dispatch

from Larissa received here by an Otto-
man official, says that Edhem Pasha,
with his staff, started for Velestino this
morning.

Constantinople, May 7 (By Cable)
Orders have been telegraphed to Ed-he- m

Pasha to push on to Bomokos im-

mediately.
Athens, May 7. (By Cable) The

Greek government has notified the pow-
ers that the Greek fleet has established
an effective blockade of the coast of
Epirus. ,

Athens, May ( 7. (By Cable) The
government has directed the recall of
twenty-fiv- e officers and two companies
of Sapperal from Crete.

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS MEET.

537 Delegates Present at the Conve-

ntion-Judge Harralson Re-elect- ed

President.
At Wilmington, N. C. , the Southern

Baptist Convention conven d at 10

o'clock Friday morning, the 7th, in the
First Baptist Church, Hon. Jonathan
Harralson, president, presiding; secre-

taries, Dr. O. F. Gregory and Dr. Lan-

sing Burrows. The enrollment by
States showed an attendance of 537
delegates. Iredell Meares, Esq., de-
livered the address or welcome and the
response was made by Bev. Watts, of
Georgia.

The . morning session was taken np
by reports of committees and the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the en-

suing year: President, Hon. Jonathan
Haralson; secretaries, Dr. O. F. Greg-
ory, Dr. Lansing Burrus.

In connection with the convention
the Woman's Mission Union and South-
ern Baptist College Conference anxil-iliar- y

are holding sessions in the First
Presbyterian and Grace churches re-

spectively.

i The Famine In India.
Rev. Dr. Talmage has just returned

to Washington from a tour of the
West in behalf of the famine sufferers
in India and reported his progres to
Secretary Loner, saying . that he had
been thoroughly successful and wished
to arrange for sending the goods as
early as possible. The Secretary in-
formed the Doctor that the department
would be ready just as soon as the

4 Father of "Greenbacks' Dead.
Elridge Gerry Spalding died in Buffa-

lo, N. Y., aged 88 years. In 1860 he, as
chairman of the sub-committ- ee of the
ways and means committee of the
House of Representatives, introduced
the greenback or legal tender act, and
the national currency bank bill,-- both of
which he drafted himself. Together
they made, it has been said, the best
financial system ever adopted bya government during a national emer-
gency. -

Longstreet Succeeds Hampton.
A Washington dispatch says it is sta-

ted that the President will appoint
Gen. James B. Longstreet Railroad
Commissioner to succeed Gen. Wade
Hampton, whose term has expired.

Approved By the President
The President has approved the joint

resolution appropriating $50, 000 for the
expenses of the Universal Postal
Union, now in session in Washington.

Off for Europe.
Senator Wolcott sailed for England

on Saturday with ex-Vi- ce President
Stevenson and Mr. Paine, commission-e- d

to go abroad in the interest of inter-
national bimetallism. They will gc
first to Paris and then to London and
to Berlin. The length of their stay will
in the nature of things depend on cir-
cumstances. .

One of the Dunham sisters, in Bar-nu-

& Baily's Cirous, felj from a tra-
peze at Washington, D, G., and nar-
rowly soaped death.

Decrease In the Number, Amount and
Average Liabilities of Failures In
Every Branch, Except Cotton.

Messrs. R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly
trade review for the week ending May
7th, in part, says: "Nearly all will be
astonished to learn that actual sales in
April by leading houses in each line of
business in the principle cities east of
the Rocky Mountains average only
about 10 per cent, less than in April,
1892, the year of largest business hither-
to, and were 6. 1 per cent, more than in
the same month last year. Yet this is
the summary of 357 reports, each actual
sales of leading merchants in a line of
business in one of the fourteen cities.
They are especially encouraging in view
of the great fall of prices with-
in tbe "five years, and with ex-

ceptional floods and .other retarding
influences this year. , While specu-
lative business in nearly all lines is
small, and does not swell clearing house
returns as in previous years, the volume
of legitimate trade shows no correspond-
ing decrease, and the fact is one of - tbe
highest importance in all business cal-
culations. Moreover returns of failures
for April by branches of business, given
only by the mercantile agency, show a
decrease in number, amount and aver-
age of liabilities in almost every branch
of trade and in nearly all branches of
manufacture except cotton, although
failure of five New Bedford mills for
$7,iM)0,734 make the total defaulted lia-

bilities, for the month 40 per cent,
larger than last year, 60 per cent, larger
than in 1895, and 82 per cent larger
than in 1894. The value of reports trac-

ing failures to particular lines of busi-
ness is impressively illustrated.

"Crop prospects are a little better for
cotton because of the passing of floods
and for spring wheat because tbe cus-

tomary accounts of injury to winter
wheat begin to appear and stimulate
larger sowing of spring wheat than
usual. Western receipts continue
larger than last year, 2,348,005 bushels,
against 2,208,975J, and Atlantic exports
also increase, amounting to 1,498,167
bushels, flour included, againt 1,040,167
last year. The week's exports of corn,
2,725,043 bushels, are smaller than in
other recent weeks. The wheat market
declined 2 cents until Tuesday, then
rose 1 cents. Liverpool speculations
lifted cotton to 7.75 cents, but it has
lost a sixteenth, and the consumption
in manufacture does not appear to be
increasing.

"The demand for cotton goods has
not met expectations, and neither the
prolocged curtailmentjof production by
many mills, tbe large distribution of
goods since November, nor the great
auction Bales have yet sufficed to reduce
the surplus of goods. Print cloths are
again lower at 2. 44 cents, the lowest
point ever reached in previous years,
and thongh some kinds of goods have
found sufficient demand to advance
prices a little, the expectation of better
prices and larger consumption in future
still seems to push the mills to exceed
present wants. The same is true of
wool manufacture in many branches, for
orders snd sales thus far do not call for
as large production as appears, though
it is yet much below the maximum, but
the increasing demand has been encour-
aging. Sales of wool at prices firm but
no longer rising, fall much below re-
cent records, indicating that specula-
tors are growing less sure of early prof-
its in view of enormous supplies on
hand. At the three chief markets the
sales were 8,025,200 pounds, of which
5,744,600 were foreign, and in five
weeks the sales have been 49,737,850
pounds, against 23,327,100 in the same
weeks of 1892, when the mills were well
employed.

"Failures for the week have been 221
in the United States, against 238 last
year, and 36 in Canada, against 24 last
year.

TURKS BURN VELESTINO.

Greeks Routed and Demoralized-Foreign- ers

Have Vacated Volo.
Athens, May 8. (By Cable.) The

Turks have completely occupied and
burned Velestino. At 7:30 Thursday
evening, the defeat of the Greeks was
complete and the pass to Volo open to
tbe Turks. Tbe search lights of the
warships in the bay flashing np the
mountain sides were of great assistance
to the retreating Greeks, showing the
road through the intense darkness.
Over a dozen cannon were abandoned,
and captured by the Turks. Two hun-
dred wounded soldiers were brought to
Volo. The correspondent of the As-
sociated Press is of tbe opinion that
many of the Greek wounded soldiers
were left on the field. It is im-

possible to estimate tbe number of tbe
killed. Advices received from tbe
frontier about j o'clock this afternoon,
say that General Smolenski's shattered
army was cut in too. Tbe left wing re-
tired to Almiro. What was left of the
right wing came toward Volo. broken
and demoralized. The retreat across
the mountains was almost as bad as the
panic which resulted in the change of
base from the Tunavos to Volo. The
scene of, the more recent panic was wild
and almost indescribable. On Thurs-
day and Friday, the populace filled
the streets of Volo with their household
goods. Brigandage became common.
Five steamers were completely filled
with refugees. Scores of caiques car-
ried fugitives to the islands.

Cheatham to Succeed Taylor.
It is understood that O. H. J. Taylor,

of Kansas, Register of Deeds for the
District of Columbia, has placed his
resignation in the hands of the Presi-
dent, and that it will be promptly ac-

cepted. It is reported that Henry P.
Cheatham, for two years representing
tbe Second North Carolina Congres-
sional District, will be given the place.
Both Taylor and Cheatham are ne-

groes.

To the Scene of War. '
Two hundred and fifty Greeks sailed

on the French line steamer "Touraine"
Saturday from New York on their way
to the war. Eighty-fiv- e are from
Chicago. Chinese Minister Yang Yu,
who was a passenger on tbe
"Touraine," was greatly interested in
the recruits. He goes to St. Peters-
burg as Chinese Minister to Russia.

To go Abroad In Slay.
Ex-Secreta-ry of State John W. Fos-

ter, will go abroad on May 19 in con
nectioa with String Sta negotiations.
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Walter Baker & Co.'s

All About the North.
Dentist Joseph S. Goodmanson, of

Ponca, Neb., has been sentenced for
life for murdering his wife by poison.

The Bakers' International Union, at
Cleveland, O. , has resolved to make a
stand for an eight-hou- r day.

E. Kellogg1 Beach, a retired capital-
ist, committed suicide in his bath room
in Chicago, 111. , by shooting himself in
the mouth.

The South and West Grain and Trade
Congress at Kansas City, Mo., has
changed its name to the Southwestern
Commercial Congress, and will meet
next February in Tampa, Fla.

Governor Black, of New York, has
signed the greater New York charter,
and Brooklyn and Long Island City is
no longer named on the map. The ter-
ritory of greater New York embraces
359g square miles and the population is
8,400,000.

Fire in Pittsburg, Pa., destroyed
three million dollars worth of property,
and several firemen were killed.

Ex-Govern-or Porter,' of Indiana, and
who was United States Minister to
Italy , under President Harrison, is
dead.

At Brooklyn, N. Y., a fatal firo
caused the loss of four lives.

A call has been issued for a conven-
tion of free silver Republicans of Ohio
in Cincinnati, June 1, to elect dele-
gates to the national free silver conven-
tion, June 8th.

It is reported in New York that Mrs.
Josiab M. Fiske has given Barnard Col-
lege $100,000 for the purpose of erecting
a building to the memory of her hus-
band. It will be known as the Fiske
Hall.

It is possible that Miss Clara Barton
may go to Greece in the service of the
Red Cross Society. Mr. Demetrius
Vasto, tbe Secretary of the American
fund in aid of tbe Greek Red Cross, re-
cently summoned Miss Barton for a
conference in New York in regard to
her possible journey.

A swindler from the North, so saysthe Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution, recent-
ly exchanged three gold bricks to a
man named Jackson, in Macon, for
$6,300 in cold cash and a check for $500
as a "eood investment" by telling him
an Indian had. just found a mine in a
secluded spot in Nevada, and tbe sam-
ples were only to get the money where-
with to develop the mine.

Washington.
The U. S. Senate in executive ses-

sion, has confirmed the nomination of
Thomas R. Purnell to be United States
district judge for the eastern district of
North Carolina.

President MoKinley and Secretary
Alger will attend the reunion of the
Army of the Potomao at Troy, N. Y.,
on August 20.

On tbe best of authority the state-
ment is made from Washington that
Dr. Isaac F. Hopkins, of Georgia, will
be appointed Minister to Greece.

At Washington Minister Dupuy de
Lome has received an official dispatch
from Madrid confirming the press cable
that the Queen has applied the reform
law to Cuba.

Miscellaneous.
Joe Patcben has been sold for $15,000.

The purchaser was J. W. Marks, of
Chicago. -

The International Association of Ma-
chinists will erect a $2,500 monument
over the late E. W. Talbot, originator
of the Association.

Twenty-si- x more anarchists are con-
demned to death for participation in
the bomb throwing in Barcelona June
7th last.

Bishop A. Grant and a number of
other colored men are talking of an
Afro-Americ- an fair " and interstate ex-

position, to be held in Texas next
year.

Rome, Itally, recently experienced a
violent earthquake.

Governor Holcomb has acted favora-
bly on the application of Dr. R. L.
Giffen, Surgeon General of the Nebras-
ka National Guards, granting him in-
definite leave of absence to go to The-al- y

Rtfcl enliit la the Greek army.

Breakfast Cocoa.

Ski
Because It Isabsolutdy pure.
Because it is not made by the so-call- ed Dutch Process In

which chemicals are used.
Because beans of the finest quality are used.
Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.
Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent

a cup.
Be sure that you get the renulna article mad by WALTER

BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. Established 1760.

THE HQr.lE TREATS? I
Y OF FEMALE DISEASES.
?5 To assist modest women, who will not submit to humiliating ;

examinations, in treating themselves" at home, a book has been

p prepared which describes the symptoms
V of all female diseases and explains their '

T nrrrwr treatment..4. I 1

VV Copiesof thUTalaable 128-pa- book will t MlV nHw1 lanlHAn realntnf five rsrtt h
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